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DECLARATION OF CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER KAREN VALENZUELA IN SUPPORT OF CITY’S 
PETITION FOR ORDER TO ABATE SUBSTANDARD BUILDING AND APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER 

 
 

JONES & MAYER 
Amanda A. Pope, Esq., SBN 273307 
Veronica R. Donovan, SBN 298964 
3777 North Harbor Boulevard 
Fullerton, CA  92835 
Telephone:  (714) 446-1400 
Facsimile:   (714) 446-1448 
Email: aap@jones-mayer.com 
 vrd@jones-mayer.com  
 
Attorneys for Petitioner, CITY OF WHITTIER 
 

 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, SOUTHEAST DISTRICT 

CITY OF WHITTER, a California Municipal 
Corporation, 

  Petitioner, 

 vs. 

ROSE A. NEDROW, an individual; 
AMERICAN ADVISORS GROUP, a 
California corporation;  
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT, a federal 
agency; and  
DOES 1-25, 

Respondents. 

Case No.   
 
Hon.  
Department  
 
 

DECLARATION OF CODE 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICER KAREN 
VALENZUELA IN SUPPORT OF CITY’S 
PETITION FOR ORDER TO ABATE 
SUBSTANDARD BUILDING AND 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER  

 
 
 

/// 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

/// 

Electronically FILED by Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles on 05/19/2021 02:21 PM Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of Court, by E. Chanes,Deputy Clerk
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DECLARATION OF CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER KAREN VALENZUELA  

I, Karen Valenzuela, hereby declare as follows: 

1. I am currently employed as a Code Enforcement Officer for the City of Whittier 

(“City”).  I have been in code enforcement for three (3) years and have been employed by the City 

for 15 years.  My general responsibilities for the City include inspecting residential and commercial 

buildings, structures, and properties throughout the City, and enforcing State housing laws, the 

California Health and Safety Code, local building codes, and the Whittier Municipal Code 

(“WMC”), along with the various codes adopted by the City.   

2. I have personal knowledge of the facts pertaining to this matter with respect to the 

property located at 12336 Pasadena Street, Whittier, California, 90601, identified by Assessor's 

Parcel Number 8140-019-017 (“Subject Property”).  I am the Code Enforcement Officer assigned 

to the Subject Property.  I have reviewed the City’s records regarding the Subject Property and am 

readily familiar with them.  If called to do so, I could and would competently testify to these facts 

stated in this declaration. 

3. I am informed and believe that the Subject Property is owned by Rose Nedrow 

(“Owner”).  The Owner currently resides in an assisted living facility and the Subject Property is 

occupied by Ulysses and Marta Guzman, who identify themselves as her “caretakers,” but have no 

legal claim to the Subject Property.  They do little more than squat at the Subject Property and, 

until recently, allowed Domingo Phillip De La Cruz, a homeless individual, to reside in the 

backyard, garage and/or in a vehicle abandoned on the Subject Property.  The City has received 

over 80 calls for service regarding the substandard condition of the Subject Property and to date, it 

still remains littered with junk, trash and debris. 

4. Most recently, the Subject Property was the scene of a homicide.  The investigation 

is still active, but what is known is that on Saturday May 15, 2021, at approximately 7:30 a.m., the 

City received a call for service from Ulysses Guzman claiming he found Domingo Phillip De La 

Cruz deceased in the garage from a gunshot wound.  At this time, detectives believe the gunshot 

wound was not self-inflicted and have ruled out suicide.  Ulysses Guzman initially walked away 

from the Subject Property when officers arrived and then fought with responding police officers 
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and assaulted one officer resulting in injury.  He was arrested and has since been released from 

custody.   

5. Due to this killing, there is now increased problems with the Subject Property.  More 

people have been observed coming and going from the garage and backyard and a makeshift vigil 

has been erected in the back alley area on the car once belonging to Mr. De La Cruz.  The Subject 

Property is attracting unwanted attention from people believed to be associated with him, which 

only increases the substantial danger the Subject Property poses to the surrounding neighbors and 

community.   

6. The City has been diligently attempting to gain compliance on the Subject Property 

since at least 2018.  Based on my investigation and review of the City’s records regarding the 

Subject Property, I know that these efforts include numerous inspections, the issuance of multiple 

notices and letters ordering the abatement of the unlawful conditions on the Subject Property, and 

a hearing declaring the Subject Property a Public Nuisance in January of 2021.  True and correct 

copies of all previous notices issued for the Subject Property are attached hereto as Exhibit A and 

are incorporated herein.  

7. The Subject Property is a single-family residential structure with two bedrooms and 

two bathrooms built in 1922 with approximately 1,000 square feet.  The interior of the main 

residence is substandard and riddled with various violations of law.  The exterior of the Subject 

Property is littered with junk, trash, debris and discarded items that often spill over into the public 

alleyway, creating a nuisance for the community and surrounding neighbors.  Over time, these 

discarded items have included a mattress, ice chest, a TV, plastic bins, boxes, tools, ladders, 

discarded machinery, trash, etc.  The garage on the Subject Property was often illegally occupied 

by Mr. De La Cruz who maintains the Subject Property in violation and who was so aggressive 

towards me and code enforcement officers that we could only inspect the Subject Property if police 

officers were present. 

8. I most recently conducted a full inspection of the entire Subject Property on 

February 10, 2021, along with other code enforcement inspectors, members of our mental health 

team, City police officers and a City Building Inspector.  The inspection revealed several violations 
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of State and local law on the Subject Property including: an opening in the exterior wall of the 

home in/around mailbox slot; unprotected electrical outlets in bathroom, hazardous exterior gas 

water heater with an enclosure full of weeds and debris, clogged waste line plumbing in/at bathroom 

sink and standing water in some rooms, lack of proper required source of heating, missing smoke 

and carbon monoxide detectors throughout the Subject Property, dangerously exposed wiring at 

smoke detector and/or light fixtures, light fixtures with missing globes/covers and wires hanging 

from the ceiling, improper or lacking sealing of sinks, toilets and tubs to counter tops/floors, leaking 

plumbing under kitchen sink, missing glazing at front entry door, missing/rotted floorboards in the 

bathrooms and kitchen, a cut wall/door (unusable) between the back bathroom and laundry room, 

an extension (back room) of the house that may not have been permitted, unpermitted overhead 

storage of materials in garage roof framing, missing or damaged underfloor venting/access door 

screening, missing waterproof exterior outlet boxes/covers for exterior outlets, the electrical service 

panel was missing hinges for the panel, the electrical disconnect cover for air conditioning 

condenser was missing, electrical circuits at rear yard mounted along block wall are not supported 

properly, there was unpermitted electrical in the garage and the garage contained deteriorated 

framing and foundation, scorch marks on the east side of the house indicating a previous electrical 

fire, miscellaneous wiring under the eaves of the house, the outside walls of the unpermitted 

extension meet the ground (lack of proper foundation), the back porch is crumbling where the hand 

rail is embedded into the back porch, there is improper piping or wiring running along the 

cinderblock wall in the backyard, there are still large piles of junk and debris in the backyard, there 

are extension cords running from the house to the garage, the garage itself is completely full of junk 

and other items stored from the top to the bottom, storage of junk, trash and debris throughout the 

exterior of the Subject Property is visible from the public right-of-way, there is possibly someone 

living in the garage, the rear fence is broken in numerous places, and an abandoned vehicle is still 

parked to the rear of the Subject Property on jacks with a tarp on top of it.  Photographs taken 

during that inspection that accurately depict the condition of the Subject Property that day are 

attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

/// 
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9. All of the violations observed during the February 10, 2021, inspection still exist 

and constitute extremely dangerous substandard building violations and other illegal 

conditions that pose an immediate and serious risk to the health and safety of the residents 

and the public.   

10. Based upon my training and experience, I have identified the following violations 

of law upon the Subject Property that still exist as of the date of this declaration: 
 

City of Whittier Municipal Codes 
 

(1) § 8.08.022 -  Unlawful To Maintain Substandard Property Conditions Substandard 
    Property Conditions Designated 
 (2) § 8.08.030 - Nuisances Designated 
 (3) § 8.12.170 - Accumulations Of Solid Waste Prohibited 
 (4) § 18.10.030 - Limitations On Use 
   
 California Building Code  
  

(5) § 116 - Unsafe Structures and Equipment 
 (6) § 116.1 - Conditions 
 (7) § 915 - Carbon Monoxide Detection 
 (8) § 915.1 – General 

 
California Electric Code 

 
(9) § 110.3(B) - Installation and Use 
(10) § 110.12 - Mechanical Execution of Work 

 (11) § 250.4 - General Requirements for Grounding and Bonding 
 (12) § 604.1 - Abatement of Electrical Hazards 

(13)  § 604.5 - Extension Cords 
 (14) § 604.6 - Unapproved Conditions 
 

California Fire Code 
 
(15) § 111.1.1 - Unsafe Conditions 

 
California Mechanical Code 

 
 (16) § 504.3 - Water Heater - Clearance  
  

California Residential Code 
 

(17) § R303.10 - Required Heating 
(18) § R314.3 - Location 

 
 Health & Safety Code 
 

(19) § 17920.3 - Substandard Building 
 
 
/// 



1 11. Based on these violations, on April 15, 2021, I issued a Notice to Abate ordering the 

2 Owner to abate the violations of law. The Notice to Abate specifically stated that failure to comply 

3 by the compliance deadline set forth in the Notice to Abate would result in the City taking action 

4 to ensure the Subject Property is brought into compliance with the law, including the appointment 

5 of a receiver. 

6 12. On April 15, 2021, I posted the Notice to Abate on the Subject Property ordering 

7 that the Subject Property be brought into compliance with the law by April 19, 2021. Attached 

8 hereto as Exhibit C are true and correct copies of the photographs evidencing the posting of the 

9 Notice to Abate. 

13. As of the date of this declaration, no one responsible for the Subject Property has 

11 taken any action to abate any of the violations of law cited in the Notice to Abate. In addition, no 

12 one has applied for any permits with the City to bring the Subject Property into compliance with 

13 the law. The backyard and alleyway have not even been cleaned, which requires no plans or permits 

14 for compliance. There is no one with a legal claim to the Subject Property taking responsibility for 

15 its substandard condition. 

16 14. Based on my professional experience and training as a Code Enforcement Officer, 

17 the nuisance and substandard conditions on the Subject Property are so extensive and of such a 

18 nature so as to pose an immediate and substantial danger to the health and safety of any occupants 

19 and the surrounding residents. The City has used all reasonable efforts to gain voluntary 

20 compliance, but the dangerous conditions remain unabated. Given this, and the recent death upon 

21 the Subject Property, it is clear it will remain substandard and in violation of law until a receiver is 

22 appointed. 

23 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 

24 is true and correct. 

25 Executed this 18th day of May, 2021 in Whi 

26 

27 

28 
Code Enforcement Officer 
City of Whittier 
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EXHIBIT A 



~------Quality People - Quality Service ----------
Serv ing the Communit ies oi Whitti er and Santa Fe Springs 

February 11, 2020 

Nedrow,Rose A 
12336 Pasadena St 
Whittier, CA 906013310 

Re: First Notice of Violation, CE-20-00153 

Dear Nedrow.Rose A: 

A recent field inspection of your property located at 12336 PASADENA ST, Whittier CA, the 

following Whittier Municipal Code Violations were observed: 

l . WMC 18.10.030 (A): Vehicle Storage prohibited 
2. WMC 8.08.022 (A, 5): Substandard Property Conditions - Broken and Discarded 

Furniture, Trash and Debris 

Please correct the situation by completing the following actions: 

1. Please remove the white 2002 Cadillac from the rear of the property in the alley. This 

vehicles does not have license plates and has expired registration as of 12/20/02. If you 

choose to continue to store the vehicle in a driveway or to the rear of the property, you will 

need to register the vehicle and/or make it operational. Another option you have to bring 
the= Y\ihi'-lc into iirOlnpli.a.nw1w i~ t\J' ~tor~ th~ v-.hit.l\: in an cnclo::1\:d sarilge or remove the 

vehicle from the property. Staff will reinspect the prope rty on March 12, 2020. 

2. Please remove all items to the rear of the property that are visible from the alley. This 
includes, mattresses, furniture, lockers, file cabinets, tools, trash and any other debris. 
Domingo De La Cruz has been contacted regarding this issue. Staff will reinspect the 

property on February 26, 2020. 

If you have any questions or require additional information. please feel free to contact Code 

Enforcement Officer Karen Valenzuela at 562-567-9199. 

s~lL 
Code Enforcement Officer 

13200 Penn Street• W h ittier, Californ ia 90602 • \5621 567-920t) • Fax 1.S62) 567-9 14 5 • www .wh ittierpd.o rg 



--~~------ Quality People - Quality Service---------
Serving the Communities of W hi ttier and Santa Fe Spri ngs 

February 27, 2020 

Nedrow,Rose A 
12336 Pasadena St 
Whittier, CA 906013310 

Re: Second Notice of Violation, CE-20-00 I 53 

Dear Nedrow.Rose A: 

A recent field inspection of your property located at 12336 PASADENA ST, Whittier CA, the 
following Whittier Municipal Code Violations were observed: 

I. WMC 8.08.022 (A. 5): Substandard Property Conditions - Broken and Discarded 
Furniture, Trash and Debris 

Please correct the situation by completing the following actions: 

I. Please remove ALL the items to the rear of the property that are visible from the alley. 

This includes the mattress, tools, ice chest, TV, storage bins, boxes, ladders, etc. If the 

items are not removed by my next inspection date, I will be forced to issue a $ l 00 citation. 
Staff will reinspect the property on March 12, 2020. 

If you have any questions or require additional inforrnation. plt.:?aso £eel f"rce to contac;t Cod~ 
Enforcement Officer Karen Valenzuela at 562-567-9199. 

~rely~ 

l- K~~~enzuela 

Code Enforcement Officer 

13200 Penn Street• Wh ittier, Cal ifornia 90602 • 15 62) 567-9~00 • Fax (.'ifi2) 567-9 14:'> • www.wh ittierpd .org 



CITY OF WHITTIER 
ADMINISTRATIVE CITATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE CITATION NO. C 1 9Y33 -
DATE tJ \~i10 I TIME: 01~0~) PM 

NAME (firlt Middle, La,t) c.,...,. .-- '-. lD.A~n. DOB ·.;1 \gl -,,1.,. 

ADDRESS \'2.~:lL, OO(t?J~l .it". 
CITY lJJV\i~DI- STATE f'> ZIP CODE 0,0~0l 
LOCATION OF VIOLATION: \'2'33i.s.- t)vtSli'l ~ Sr. 
}( Property Owner 

D Tenant □ Contractor D Other D Business Owner 
The following conditions below exist at the property under 
"Location of Violation" above. 

PENALTY AMOUNT 

Whittier Municipal Code Violation 1st 2nd 3n1 Subsequent 

Or Other Code Violation Penalty Penalty Penalty Penalty 
$100 $200 $500 $500 

::,, 
WMC 8.08.022~ 

S~V=ANQ.ru PROPERTI CONDTTIONS 
=fS, 1 Jtol"l,'I\~ )( 

SUllS7ANDARD PROPERTY CONDffiONS 
WMC 8.08.02ll _ 

SUBST ANDARO PROPERTY CONDJT!ONS 
WMC 8.08.022 _ 

WMC 1s.10.oso(,A) 
VEHICLE STORAGE PROHIBITED 

X wit\ U(d ~~ ·ib ·nw ~,.. 
Dl' '1ruv • • I,. ' f'n.uil ., .. \ . 

Total Penalty$ 'UY:).. '() 
Cltl ng Officer'& Name 

'W\ \e.'\'Wei'1 ~-~v-~=J I, 
Badge No. 

~t.. 
P:ayment Information~ P:1y1111,.1nt ofpi111:1lty 1i1u~t ht' 111:ule within thirty (:ill) Caltnd11r Duy:s. R}· mnil. 111okl· your d,L-ck o r 
money 11rdcr paynblt.' to: C'ity of\\'hittier. DO ~OT Sl:!:;\n CASH. l'lc:-ast' write· t he C'itotiun ~o. 01, your check ur mon~r 
ord~r. Pcn:tlty ::and hallk L'h:,r.~~ will bt:- asses~l'<l for d 1t1.·ks rl'nirnt."tl. hlKlt honon"ti". IJy your l~tnk. LATE PAYMENT 
FEE - If the payment is not recei\"ed within SO calendar dil.ys, an additional late rec of 100% of the total amount 
wlll be added to the a.mount owed. ~foil your pi1ymc11t tn: 

City of Whittier 

I 
Note: To Pav This C~atian Electronicellv, please go to www.citalioninla.com or 

c/o Citation Proi:ess:ng Center call (800) 9B9·2058. SEE REVERSE SIDE far irdormation concerning your rights 
P.a. Ho, 7275. NewparJ Beacil. CA 526~8·727:i to upptial lhl:. ctt11t(on tmd tha i:an111q1.Ji:ncu of fa~ing to puy p1n1lty. 

The nbove violation(s) continue tu exist and need to be corrected by ll_th} 'ZO (7;00 am) In 
order to a,·oid future cllulions. If you have &n)' questions regarding how to correct the vlolation(s) 
contact the citing Officer at (S62) 567-9190. 

I Hereby Acknowledge Receipt of This Citation 

~u,\&4.r ~ ~eel W ~ L.. Date:'.3} \~l"'20 
White (Defendant) Canary (Processing Company) Pink (Officer) 



..D 
U'l 
::r 
..D 

U.S. Postal Service•M 
CERTIFIED MAIL® RECEIPT 
Domestic Mail Only 

USE 



■ Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. ~5- it.. 
■ Print your name and address on the reverse 

so that we can return the card to you. 
■ Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 

or on the front if space permits. 
1. Article Addressed to: 

ft D~ e. )/ t. c.f.ycx,..) 

I cl..~·? {, Pa,1:>ucl.o,/ta, 5-f

LJ~ ;c.A q~O/ 
3, Service Type 

II l!!!il~l!~l!!!tlll~l~ll!!l ~1!11111 i i~~~1i::::::~:~ 
D Priority Mall Expres&® 
D Registered Mall"' 

' 

□ Registered Mall Restrlcted 
Delivery 

D Retum Receipt for 
Merchandise -:---,-~-:-,---,,---=---,--,---,---------1 □ Collect on Delivery 

_ - ~· Arti.:11!. Number {Tf8!1sf!!r !f2__m se]Yice fa~ □ Collect on Delivery Restricted Dellve,y 
d Mall 

□ Signature Confirmation'™ 
□ Signature Confirmation 

Restricted Delivery 7018 2290 0001 9293 6456 ~r:IRestrictedDellvery 

PS Form 3811, July 2015 PSN 7530-02-000-9053 Domestic Return Receipt 



CITY OF WHITTIER 
ADMINISTRATIVE CITATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE CITATION NO. C 
DATE4-Jo,120 I TIM E:~:5i AM 

-
{P~ 

NAME (first Middla. lasO (<OU, I\Ject~w DOB ~118 ~ 
ADDRESS \Z~v ~~tlcnCi S--t. 
c1rv \N\t\it\Ur ' STATE C4 ZIP CODE '10£.101 
LOCATION OF VIOLATION: l2.;.?-,, Dti\ r a~ a St-. 
)Ii Property Owner I 

D Tenant D Contractor D Other □ Business Owner 
The following conditions below exist at the property under 

PENALTY AMOUNT "Location of Violation" above. 

Whittler Municipal Code Violation 1st 2nd 3rd Subsequent 

Or Other Code Violation Penalty Penalty Penalty Penalty 
$100 $200 $500 $500 

WMC 8.08.02~ 
SUBSTANDARD PROPERTY CONDITlONS 

X (.}V't"S,dR ~V\l..-

WMC 8.08.022 _ 
SUBSTANDARD PROPERTY CON!!JITIONS 

SUBSTANDARD PROPERTY CONDITIONS 
WMC 8.08.022 --
WMC 18.10.030~1 

VEHICLE STORAGE PROHIBITED 

X: ~I Cvt-i1UPL •10 vtti\v-

~~ OVJ.·:ll~V-'.M . 
.J 

Total Penalty$ L.t-l.\:::>. ( () 

c~~u~ ~\"i;~1:t.- Badge No. 2 l'2-
Payment Information: Pil)'tnt:llt ofpr11.1lty must hr mad~ within thirty (:H,) C:1lt-111lar Days. Ry m;1i1. nrnke your dlt~t:k ni· 

money ord~r pa)·al,]1: w : <.'ity of\\'hitticr. DO ~OT SEND C.\SJI. Plensc ,nitt thr: Citmiun ~n. on your du-rk or mnnt•y 
ordl'r. Pt'llalty and hank drnrgt'!\ will IJl• :\~Sl•,;:,;t'd for l'lll'rk~ n•turm•LI. 11

1111t ho111irL'<i
11

, hy your h;111li. L.\TE PAYMENT 
FEE - [f the payment is not received within SO calendar days, au additional late fee of 100% of the total amount 
\\ill be add ed to the an1ount owed. :\J.,il y,,ur pa~·mcnt to: 

City of Vlhittier 

I 
Note: To Pay This Citation Electranically. please go to 1wr11.citationinf~com or 

c/o Citation Processing Center call (80□) 989-2058. SEE REVERSE SIOE for information concernina \llUr rights 
P.O. Hm nm. Ncwoort Heach. GA 52H5H·7Z7.l 10 appeal 1111s cnauon and the conseouences of fallmo ID oav oenalry. 
The abo\'e \'iolation(s) continue to exist and need to be corrected b)· ~ 1Ql; 2.0 (7:00 am) in 
order to a\'oid future citations. If you ha,·e a ny questions regarding how to correct the , ·iolation(s) 
contact the citing Officer at (562) 567-9190. 

I ~eby Ackno;edge Receipt of This Citation 
~ltiv OU-1'~" l¼t'\1 L. ~r od·-io 

White (Defendant) Canary (Processing Company) Pink (Officer) 
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CERTIFIED MAIL® RECEIPT 
Domestic Ma,! Only 

~ 1-..-:==,;,~---=--;,~ uot.=~ ~ ~---=S=-=E=-__, 
IT" 

~ ~ra"se;;;rc;iiil!eeo~ ~:-;:;\, ... tw~;;.~;;;;.=~i:::.~-~ ,..., 
□ 
□ 
□ 
~~~~~ ~ = :::;;:..:~ · 



CITY OF WHITTIER 
ADMINISTRATIVE CITATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE CITATION NO. C 1C9936 
DATE 5 j 

Property Owner 

□ Tenant □ Contractor □ Other 

The following conditions below exist at the property under 
"Location of Violation" above. 

Whittier Municipal Code Violation 
Or Other Code Violation 

WMC 8.08.022 _ 

WMC 8.08.022 _ 

E STORAGE PROHIBITED 

~ <Pld, U'1l TD r. 1 

DOB 

Oloo 
s . 

O Business Owner 

PENALTY AMOUNT 

1st 2nd 3rd Subsequent 

Penalty Penalty Penalty Penalty 
$100 $200 $500 $500 

X 

Total Penalty$ t:X:t). <"-

Badge No'1,.l2. 
Pa 1ent nformation: Payment of J)t'llillty ust 11a , 1thin thirty (;10) C'all'rnlar D.sy!\. Ry mail. 11u1.kl' )'(lllr rht."1.·k or 
rm>nt')' nnlcr payable tn: City of\\'hitti~r. DO XOT SEND CASH. Pka:n: writ~ the Citation Ko. on your chtck ur money 
un!cr. Penalty mu.I bank drnrJ{t:s wiH ht' il:t:-1.:~~L·<l for ,:lu:rk:- r~turnnl. "not hnnon.·11". by ynur hank. LATE PAYMENT 
FEE - If the payment i~ not received ·within SO calendar day!i, ao additional latt: fee of 100% of the total amount 
will be added to the amount owed. '.\foil ynur payment tn: 

City of Whittier Note: To Pay This Citation Electronically, please go to www.cttationinfa.com or 

c/ o Citation Pracessiflll Center call (BOO) 989-2058. SEE REVERSE SIOE for information concerning 111ur rights 
P.O. Ho1 n7fJ. Newpon Bfach. CA a2B5B-7275 lU di.I ~1 d1i:i t.ildliuu auJ lhc 1.u11:ic ueuce.s of Fallin lo a cnalt , 

The above Yiolation(s) continue to exist and need to be corrected by 05' tU /~ (7:00 am) in 
order to avoid future citations. If you have an~· questions regarding how to correct the ,•iolation(s) 
contact the citing Officer at (562) 567-9190. 

I f-Wreby Ackno~ecJseReceipt of This Citation 
ll~'j!v\W I ~-\1,ti;,.t JY\?ril 

Date: 
?\Q1l2D 

White (Defendant) Canary (Processing Company) Pink (Officer) 
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UAittier Police 
--...:i~~++------- Quality People - Quality Seniice -----------

, 2020 

, Rose A 

asadena St 

Serving the Cnmmunities ut\Vhittil'r .inti Sam,1 Fe Springs 

Whitt r, CA 90601-3310 

Re: C -20-00153, 12336 PASADENA ST 

drow, Rose A: 

On Ju 23, 2020, Code Enforcement staff inspected your property and observed the following 

code · lations still exist on your property: 

2. 

WMC I 8.10.030 (A): Vehicle Storage prohibited 

WMC 8.08.022 (A, 5): Substandard Property Conditions - Broken and Discarded 
Furniture, Trash and Debris 

Please remove the white 02 Cadillac from the rear of the property. This vehicle does not 

have license plates and has expired registration as of 12/10/02. If you choose to store the 

vehicle in a driveway or to the rear of the property, you will need to register the vehicle 
and/or make it operational. Another option you have to bring the vehicle into compliance 
is to store the vehicle in an enclosed garage or remove it from the property. Staff will 

reinspect the property on July 29, 2020. 

Please continue to remove all items from the rear of the property that are visible to the 
public f'rom the a11oy 1.ncludina: "vood~ portable fcncins, ma.chi.ncry~ ,vorkout equipment~ 

etc. No items can be stored in this area. Although progress has been made , this area must 

be kept clear of all stored items. Staff will reinspect the property on July 29, 2020. 

In or r to complete the corrections for the conditions on your property an extension is being granted. 
Then correction date is 7/14/2020. 

If yo 

562-5 

resolu 

have any questions or require additional information. please feel free to contact 
-9 I 99 or kvalenzuela@cityofwhittier.org. Thank you for your cooperation and 

on ofthJ"s I atter. 

ly, I ,. 'I' 
~Ii J ·.,.._. 

alenzuela 

me at 
timely 

11200 Penn S··eet • V\/hi ttiPr, C i liiurn ia 'HH, U:2 • 1.S(i:2_1 Sh:-'-'.Jl.l >O • F,1:-; 1Sfi 2 J "i(i7 - ' Jl -Vi • W\\ \ \ .\\ hi tl it'rpd.urg 
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City of Whittier 
13230 Penn Street, Whittier, California 90602-1772 
(562) 567-9320 Fax (562) 567-2872 

September 23. 2020 

Rose A. Nedrow 
12336 Pasadena Street 
Whittit:r. California 90601 

Re: 12336 Pasadena Street, Whittier, California 

Dear Ms. Nedrow: 

It has come to the attention of the Office of the City Prosecutor that you are in violation 
of the Whittier Municipal Code Sections 8.08.022(A)(5) and 18. 10.030(A) in that you are 
unlawfully maintaining broken, discarded, abandoned or unused furniture, household 
furnishings such as stoves, refrigerators, freezers; cans or containers, lumber, junk, trash, 
salvaged materials, packing boxes or other debris stored in yard areas so as to be visible at 
ground level from public streets. alleys or adjoining properties; and unlawfully storing a 
vehicle that is not currently registered. Despite attempts by the City to secure your 
cooperation. this problem still exists. 

Prior to the possible filing of a criminal complaint against you for yow· failure to 
comply with these ordinances (which may result in the payment of a fine and/or a term of 
summary probation), an office conference has been arranged to discuss the matter. The time 
chosen for either you or a representative on your behalf to be present is October 13, 2020 
at I :30 p.m. in my office located at 13200 Pe1m Street, Whittier, California. Thank you for 
your attention to this matter. 

If' this time is inconvcnic:nt for you, please coritaet either n'l.o at 714-446- 1400 or Karen 
Valen:iuela at 562-567-9199 since your non-appearance will compel us to assume that the 
charges are correct, and we will proceed with the appropriate legal action. Thank you for your 
attention to this matter. 

Deputy City Prosecutor 

MQD/rj 

cc: Karen Valenzuela, Code Enforcement Officer 
Nicole Van Capelle. Code Enforcement Secretary 



NOTICE OF PUBLIC NUISANCE HEARING 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE PUBLIC HEARING 

Property Owner: 

Rose A. Nedrow 
12336 Pasadena St 
Whittier, California 90601 

Property Address: 

12336 Pasadena St 
Whittier, California 90601 

Assessor's Parcel Number: 
8140-019-017 

Notice is hereby given that a public nuisance hearing shall be held on: Tl,ursday, November 19, 
2020 at 2:00pm 

Location: City of Whittier, Council Chamber, - (not open to public see below) 
13230 E. Penn Street 
Whittier, California 90602 

for the purposes of determining if the following condition(s) constitute(s) a Public Nuisance as 
defined in the Whittier Municipal Code and, if so, what corrective measures must be taken to 
11b11te such conditions; 

WMC 18.10.030(A) 
WMC 08.08.022(A,5) 

\'chick Storage Prohibited 
Substandard Properly Conditions - Broken, Discarded Furniture, 
Trash and Debris 

Property Conditions: Vehicle Storage, Substandard property conditions - broken, discarded 
furniture, trash and debris. 

Consistent u.rith the mandateR of Rxecutive Ordor No. N -20- 20 (COVID-10), a physical location 
from which members of the public may observe the meeting or offer public comment will not be 
made available. For the time being, City Hall will not be open to the public for public meetings; 
however, viewing and public comment options are provided below. 

View live meetings remotely: 
• Video and Audio: https://zoom.us/j/97489530766 Passcode 12336 
• Audio Only: (669) 900-6833 Meeting ID: 97489530766 Passcode 12336 
• If you are unable to attend and wish to comment, you may send an email to 

codenforcement,it'>citvot\ vhitti1.:r.org or call 562-567-9190 before the scheduled hearing. 

Date 



AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING 

I, Karen Valenzuela , being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

Acting in my official capacity as Code Enforcement Officer for the City of Whittier, 

California, on 11/06/2020 posted in a conspicuous place at 12336 Pasadena St, 

Whittier CA 90601, a "Notice of Public Hearing", a copy of which Notice is 

attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Karen Valenzuela #212 
Code Enforcement Officer 

Worddocuments-DataWordfiles-CodeOfficers-Forms-AffadavitofPosting 
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AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING 

I, David Ball, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

Acting in my official capacity as Code Enforcement Supervisor for the City of 

Whittier, California, on 11/25/2020, sent in US First Class Mail and Certified 

US Mail, a copy of "Administrative Hearing Decision and Order" to Rose A. 

Nedrow, 12336 Pasadena St. Whittier, CA. 90601, a copy of which Notice is 

attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

David Ball 
Code Enforcement Supervisor 
City of Whittier 

Worddocuments-DataWordfiles-CodeOfficers-Fom1s-AfTadavitofPosling 



ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING DECISION AND ORDER 

CITY OF WHITTIER 

Agency Address: 

Hearing Date: 

Respondent: 

Case No. 8140-019-017 

City of Whittier 
13230 E. Penn St. 
Whittier CA 90602 

November 19, 2020 

ROSE NEDROW 
12336 Pasadena St. 
Whittier CA 9060 I 

Property Address: 12336 Pasadena St., Whittier CA 9060 I 

A administrative hearing ("Hearing") was conducted at the request of the City of 
Whittier ("City''). Information submitted by all parties. if any, together with pleadings, 
evidence, and documents submitted by the City was reviewed by the below-named 
hearing officer ('·Hearing Officer'') and the following Decision and Order is issued. 

PARTIES 

Respondent: 

Cily uf Whiuier: 

NOTICE 

ROSE NEDROW was not present; notice of the hearing was 
deemed sufficient. 

ULYSSES GUZMAN, the Respondent's caregiver and witness, 
was present via video conference and testified. 

KAREN VALENZUELA, Codi;; Enfon,1;11111;111~ Ofli1;11wr, wQo pr1w.:11wnt 
via video conference and testified on behalf of the City. 

DA YID BALL, Supervisor, was present via video conference and 
testified on behalf of the City. 

The City served a notice of referral to the Hearing Officer on all concerned parties. The 
notice advised that an administrative hearing would be held on the above hearing date 
and at such location as designated by the City. 

- l -



EVIDENCE 

The evidence submitted by the City and Respondent, if any, was thoroughly reviewed 
and considered in this matter. Respondent did not submit any evidence or documents. 
All witnesses present at the Hearing testified under penalty of perjury as summarized 
following. 

Testimony was received from Officer KAREN V ALNEZUELA. 

Officer Valenzuela recited the facts from the City's file. Officer Valenzuela advised that 
the City has been conducting enforcement activities concerning the subject property since 
November of 2018. Over that time, Officer Valenzuela advised further, the City has 
documented various violations of the City's ordinances regarding outdoor storage of 
personal property, junk and trash, and inoperative vehicles kept at the property. 

Testimony was received from ULYSSES GUZMAN. 

Mr. Guzman advised that he resides at the Respondent's property and is the caregiver of 
the Respondent (who is very elderly and infinn). Mr. Guzman did not contest that the 
conditions described by the testifying officer existed at the property. Mr. Guzman stated, 
however, that he tries to do his best to keep the property in compliance. 

The above information presented in the Hearing was considered and is incorporated in 
the following Decision and Order. 

The Administrative Hearing was recorded and a copy of the sound audio file is part of the 
record of this hearing and is maintained by the Hearing Officer. 

The legal 'standard of review' of all evidence in such administrative cases is a 
preponderance of the evidence or ' evidence which is of greater weight and more 
convincing than the evidence which is offered in opposition to it; that is evidence which 
as a whole shows that the fact sought to be proved is more probable than not.' Black's 
L•n- Di'-tion••-Y• Fifth Edition. 

FINDINGS AND ORDER 

Based on the documented information provided by the City, as well as the information 
presented by the testifying witnesses or otherwise submitted by the parties, I find that the 
facts are sufficient to support a finding that the subject property poses a public nuisance. 
The evidence established that the conditions at the property have existed, to varying 
degrees, since at least November 2018. Whether the conditions are caused by the 
occupants of the property or unknown third parties, the Respondent, as property owner, is 
ultimately responsible for complying with governing ordinances. For these reasons, the 
City's request to deem the Respondent's property a public nuisance is hereby 
GRANTED. 

- 2 -



This ORDER shall commence upon service of this Decision and Order on the 
Respondent. 

APPEAL 

The Hearing Order and Decision is final as to the administrative appeal process. 
Respondent may seek judicial review of the Hearing Officer's Decision and Order 
pursuant to the provisions set forth in the Whittier Municipal Code. There are strict time 
limits within which to file a petition for judicial review hereof. 

IT IS SO ORDERED: 

Date: November 23, 2020 
Elio Palacios, Esq. 
Hearing Officer 

- 3 -
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EXHIBIT B 
 

 

















































































































EXHIBIT C 
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